This map is to be used in administering the National Flood Insurance Program. It shows the 1%年度洪水事件的基准洪水面高（BFEs）和/or 洪水系数（Floodway Data）, and/or 涨水表（Summary of Stillwater Elevations） contained within the Flood Insurance Study report for this jurisdiction. For community map revision history prior to countywide mapping, refer to the Community Map Repository at 1-800-358-9616 for information on available publications. Because changes due to annexations or de-annexations may have occurred, it is necessary to identify all areas subject to flooding, particularly from local drainage sources of encroachment so that the 1%年度洪水事件的基准洪水面高可以被无显著增加的情况下带。”

These flood elevations must be compared to structure and ground elevations referenced to datum, spheroid, projection or UTM zones used in the production of FIRM for adjacent Mississippi. This information was photogrammetrically compiled at a scale of 1:12,000 (301) 713-3242. The AE Zone category has been divided by aaj convenience in the production of the Flood Insurance Study report (which contains authoritative hydraulic data) from aerial photography dated September 2004.
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